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The Arizona Chapter has a prosthetics Lending 

closet. For a small donation you can acquire a power 

wheelchair, a manual wheelchair, shower 

equipment, aluminum walkers, canes, crutches. We 

also have Hoyer Lifts (manual & electric) Do not 

hesitate to call the Chapter office if you are in need 

of any type of equipment. We may have just what 

you need. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

March 14, 2017 

 

VA’s Rule Establishes a Presumption of Service Connection for Diseases Associated with 

Exposure to Contaminants in the Water Supply at Camp Lejeune  

VA to provide disability benefits for related diseases  

 

WASHINGTON – The Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) regulations to establish 

presumptions for the service connection of eight diseases associated with exposure to 

contaminants in the water supply at Camp Lejeune, N.C. are effective as of today. 

 

“Establishing these presumptions is a demonstration of our commitment to care for 

those who have served our Nation and have been exposed to harm as a result of that service,” 

said Secretary of Veterans Affairs,Dr. David J. Shulkin. “The Camp Lejeune presumptions will 

make it easier for those Veterans to receive the care and benefits they earned.” 

 

The presumption of service connection applies to active duty, reserve and National 

Guard members who served at Camp Lejeune for a minimum of 30 days (cumulative) between 

August 1, 1953 and December 31, 1987, and are diagnosed with any of the following 

conditions: 

 

• adult leukemia  

• aplastic anemia and other myelodysplastic syndromes 

• bladder cancer 

• kidney cancer  

• liver cancer  

• multiple myeloma  

• non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma  

• Parkinson’s disease  

 

The area included in this presumption is all of Camp Lejeune and MCAS New River, 

including satellite camps and housing areas.  

 

This presumption complements the health care already provided for 15 illnesses or 

conditions as part of the Honoring America’s Veterans and Caring for Camp Lejeune Families 

Act of 2012. The Camp Lejeune Act requires VA to provide health care to Veterans who 

served at Camp Lejeune, and to reimburse family members, or pay providers, for medical 

expenses for those who resided there for not fewer than 30 days between August 1, 1953 and 

December 31, 1987. 
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Automobile Adaptive Equipment: Non–Service Connected Vehicle 

Access 

 

Did you know that non-service connected veterans are eligible for automobile adaptive equipment? 

Pursuant to the VHA Handbook 1173.4, VA is providing this equipment as a follow-up to VA 

hospitalization, provided the equipment is medically necessary for the care and treatment of the 

veteran.  Modifications such as van lifts, raised doors, raised roofs, air-conditioning and wheelchair 

tie-downs for passenger use, may be furnished as part of the medical services VA provides. 

 

Medical equipment is defined as non-operational automobile adaptive equipment such as equipment 

necessary for entering and leaving the vehicle. 

To assist eligible veterans, non-service connected veterans requiring access, the following criteria 

must be met: 

 

 Enrolled in primary care, vested and a request for a consult be generated by the 

physician and forwarded to Driver Rehabilitation; 

 

 Evaluation by Driver Rehabilitation completed and returned to the physician.  Based on 

the evaluation, the physician reviews the information and determines what can be 

supported and identifies what type of participation in an Outpatient regimen as a    

follow-up to VA hospitalization on the consult. 

 

 Veteran provides proof of vehicle ownership (vehicle title, proof of purchase); 

 

 Veteran reviews and signs Statement of Understanding, acknowledging that all 

ingress/egress modifications must be approved in advance by Prosthetics; 

 

 Prosthetics obtains three vendor equipment quotes based on Driver Evaluation 

recommendations for equipment. 

 

Documentation is submitted to Prosthetics Treatment Center for review and forwarded to Major 

Medical Special Equipment Committee (MMSEC) for review and final decision.  MMSEC will review: 

1) the consult from physician that justifies the equipment, 2) copy of the Driver Evaluation equipment 

recommendations and driver training report, 3) proof of vehicle ownership, 4) signed Statement of 

Understanding, and 5) vendor equipment quotes. 

Prosthetics will notify you of their decision by letter. 

 

            Notes from our NSO Michael Wilson 
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Access to Care 

 

When comparing Veteran Service Organizations, Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA) leads 

the way not only by assisting Veterans with Compensation & Pension benefits, but also in 

ensuring that all SCI/D Veterans are receiving timely and proper medical care within the VA 

Spinal Cord Injury/Disease System of Care. With that being said, PVA is requesting feedback 

from our members in regards to any access to care issues you may be having. We would like 

to hear from you if you are experiencing any restrictions to receiving access to care at the SCI/

D Center or SCI/D Clinic. This would include issues such as your ability to receive timely quality 

health care, delays in obtaining an appointment, delays in appointments for a particular 

procedure, delays in obtaining specific prosthetic equipment and supplies, delays that resulted 

in you having to use the Choice Act, and/or denial of care from the VA facility. 

 

If you are experiencing any of the following issues, please contact your local PVA National 

Service Officer (NSO) or Veterans Health & Benefits Specialist, who is compiling a database of 

reported issues and working to resolve them on your behalf.  Please be ready to give specific 

details about your experience such as the time, date, request that was made, and person you 

spoke with, if possible.  We thank you for your time and involvement with this matter.   

 

 

If you have any questions, please contact your Service Officer: Michael 

Wilson at 602-627-3311  
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They're owed a salute. And, now it's easier than ever to share one. Through the 

Paralyzed Veterans of America's G.I.V.E. Clothing Donation program, service never 

goes out of style. By dropping off your used goods in one of our donation drop boxes 

or by scheduling a pickup - you're saluting the people who've sacrificed so much in 

service to this great nation. Your donation is tax deductible and pickup is FREE.  

 

To schedule a residential pickup, please contact the number listed above for 

Paralyzed Veterans of America’s G.I.V.E Clothing Donation program. We are 

aggressively expanding this program, so please continue to check back with us for 

future listings. 

 

*Sorry we are unable to accept large items such as upholstered furniture, 

mattresses, box springs and console TVs. 

 -Clothing 

 -CDs 

 -Shoes, hats, belts 

 -Ceramics 

 -Drapes 

 -Books 

 -Bedding 

 -House wares 

Arizona 

Phoenix: 623-915-6287  
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 Every veteran who has survived catastrophic injury, such as blindness, amputation, spinal 
cord injury, and severe head trauma, will likely have a lifetime bond with the Department of 
Veterans Affairs (VA), like it or not. In addition to the specialized care expertise that VA has 
honed over the years, which is rivaled by very few, if any, providers in the private sector, VA is 
the only place these veterans can also receive timely access to home modifications, adaptive 
drivers training, home-based care, peer mentoring, caregiver assistance, and VA claims 
education and assistance. 

 Hopefully, this was the most important take away from the listening session that President 
Donald Trump held with healthcare industry experts at the White House on Monday, February 
8th, to discuss the actions necessary to improve healthcare access and quality for veterans. The 
only way the President would get that message is in the words and experience of Tiffany Smiley, 
former nurse, now caregiver and advocate for her husband, Scotty, who was injured in 2005 
while deployed as an Army platoon leader in Iraq, after a suicide car bomb took his eyesight. 
Mrs. Smiley was invited to participate in the listening session as the voice of the caregiver and, 
vicariously, veterans as well — and the best hope for changing a VA system that often appears 
too broken to save from itself. 

 While I am sure everyone in the room had listened to her story and expressed 
compassion for her and her husband’s plight, the danger when discussing ways to fix VA has 
always been the sheer magnitude of a problem that impacts nearly nine million veterans enrolled 
in the VA healthcare system. When waitlists, understaffing, crumbling infrastructure and 
breaches of the public trust seem so prevalent throughout the system; it can prove difficult to 
focus on the relatively few veterans who are most vulnerable or feel the greatest impact: the 
veterans who rely on VA’s specialized services. The difficulty lies in the fact that those 
specialized services do not exist in a vacuum; they are supported by the primary and tertiary 
components of the VA healthcare system that are, in turn, supported by the needs of the general 
veteran population being pushed to the private sector through Choice Care. If general VA 
healthcare diminishes, so too might specialized care as an unintended consequence. 

 Whether Mrs. Smiley had the right answer in the room that day remains to be seen. 
There’s no doubt, however, that she raised the right questions to the panel of experts around the 
table and the President just by her mere presence. How can the private sector fill the void 
created by failing VA facilities? How do we ensure veterans are protected when seeking care in 
the private sector? Is the best solution to shift more VA primary care to the community along 
with a proportional increase in resources, such as nursing staff, shifted to VA specialized care 
services that serve veterans with unique needs? How do we avoid the pitfalls of fragmented 
care, particularly for veterans with severe disabilities or mental health care needs? 

Originally published on 2/13/17 by Liberty Nation: http://libertynation.com/making-va-great/ 

How Tiffany Smiley will Help Make VA Great Again - If President 

Trump Listens 

http://libertynation.com/making-va-great/
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National President hopeful that background in health care will 

inform measured choices  

 

WASHINGTON, DC— 

 Paralyzed Veterans of America (Paralyzed Veterans) National President Al 
Kovach, Jr. today released this statement following the confirmation of former VA 
Undersecretary of Health, Dr. David Shulkin, as the new VA Secretary: “America’s 
veterans deserve the very best advocates at the VA, conscientious civil servants who 
have veterans’ best interests at heart, and those who are above political posturing and 
strong enough to withstand political pressure.  Today’s confirmation of Dr. David 
Shulkin places the first non-veteran to lead the very lifeline to veterans’ healthcare 
and benefits—particularly within VA spinal cord injury/disease (SCI/D) centers. But it 
also places a doctor who is intimately familiar with the value and challenges of the VA 
healthcare system as it stands at the crossroad of private health care for veterans and 
veteran-centric care with Congressional oversight. Paralyzed Veterans of America is 
hopeful that Dr. Shulkin’s collaboration with our leadership over the last two years, 
conducted on behalf of our 18,000 members and the 60,000 veterans living with some 
form of SCI/D, will inform decisions that are truly a matter of choice for all veterans. 
We look forward to working with Dr. Shulkin on the future of veterans’ healthcare, and 
ensuring the voices of the most catastrophically injured veterans are heard above the 
political din." 

 

 In remarks during the confirmation hearing, Dr. Shulkin assured Congress and 
stakeholders that VA “would not be privatized on [his] watch,” and that an integrated 
approach to healthcare is in veterans’ best interests. 

 

 Dr. Shulkin was confirmed as the VA Under Secretary of Health in June 2015, and 
has oversight of more than 1,700 VA healthcare sites across the United States. In this 
position, he has worked with Paralyzed Veterans’ leadership, and has been a guest 
speaker at numerous events to open the lines of communication about the priorities 
and needs of veterans receiving specialized care in the VA’s spinal cord injury centers. 
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A MOTORCYCLE CLUB DEDICATED TO VETERANS AND VETERANS CAUSES  

 

 Rough Riders Motorcycle Club
TM

 is a traditional motorcycle club.  As a member of the motorcycle 
community, we are respectful of all and affiliated with none.  The Rough Riders Motorcycle Club

TM
 is 

dedicated to veterans’ causes and POW/MIA issues and awareness.  Our mission is to support all 
veterans, veteran groups, and veteran hospitals.  
 
Our club is composed of veterans from Vietnam through current conflicts and has many Active Duty, 
Reserve, and National Guard personnel.  Our motorcycle club is not just made up of veterans. Non-
Veterans who share our values and goals are welcome - but cannot exceed 20 percent of our total 
club membership.  We welcome all that are interested in veterans or POW/MIA issues and can 
contribute something to our club and cause. Prospective members must be sincere and devoted to 
helping veterans in some form. 
 
The original Rough Riders Motorcycle Club 

TM
 members were members of a California chapter of an 

East Coast veteran’s motorcycle club.  In 1992 ten members splintered off and formed their own 
club.  They carefully followed the protocol of asking all the other surrounding clubs if they had any 
problems with the name, colors, and purpose - none objected.  
 
We have chapters in Northern America and in the foreign lands of Okinawa, Japan, Germany, 
Korea, and the Persian Gulf.  The club’s current membership numbers are kept a secret, but the 
club continues to grow. As one of the Co-Founders once said, "We're growing because there are a 
lot of bikers out there who care, and are supportive of veterans' rights." 

  

The “Papago Chapter” of the Rough Riders Motorcycle Club 
TM 

in the past has supported the Carl T. 
Hayden Veteran’s Administration Retirement/Care Home, The Luke Air Force Base “Hearts Apart” 
program, the U.S. Veteran’s Initiative of Phoenix, The Horse Rhythm Foundation and other veterans 
organizations. Our current mission is supporting Paralyzed Veterans of America (Arizona Chapter). 

  

The Rough Riders Motorcycle Club 
TM

 is a Veterans Motorcycle Club dedicated to Veterans’ causes 
and POW/MIA issues and awareness.  The RRMC is designated a Public Charity under Internal 
Revenue Code 509 (a)(2) by the IRS and is Tax Exempt under Internal Revenue Code 501 (c)(3).  
Our EIN is 20-2739186 and DLN is 17053047020017.  All contributions made to the RRMC are Tax 
Exempt and deductible under section 170 of the Code.  Gifts made to the RRMC are Tax Deductible 
under section 2055, 2106, or 2522 of the Code. 
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Paralyzed Veterans of America is making it easier than ever to give back through Wheels Helping Warriors, a vehicle   

donation program that raises funds to help provide veterans access to free employment counseling, benefits assistance, 

advocacy, adaptive sports and recreation programs, and much more.  

Every vehicle has value. Regardless of the condition, your donated vehicle will sell at auction and proceeds will fund a 

lifetime of support for seriously injured veterans and their families. Paralyzed Veterans of America’s Wheels Helping 

Warriors vehicle donation program will gratefully accept the following vehicles: 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s simple to give: Be sure you have vehicle title, fill out the online form below or call a Paralyzed Veterans Wheels Help-

ing Warriors vehicle donation representative at 1-866-841-2023 to schedule a FREE pickup. The  average pickup time is 

24-48 hours from the time of your request. Even if your vehicle doesn’t run, we will accept your donation. You may even 

earn a tax break too!  

Once your vehicle has been sold, we’ll send you a receipt for your tax records and the sale of the proceeds will be do-

nated to Paralyzed Veterans of America. We appreciate your support of Paralyzed Veterans of America’s Wheels Helping 

Warriors vehicle donation program. With your donation, we are able to improve lives and empower veterans - and all 

Americans - living with disability. So, thank you!   

 Airplanes 

 Motorcycles 

 Boats 

 RVs/campers 

 Cars 

 Semi-tractors 
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VET TIX 

Are you  a Veteran and looking for something to do?  Why not check 

out Vettix.org where Veterans can get free ticket’s to sporting 

events, concerts, and other entertainment.  All you need is your DD-

214 to prove Honorable Military Service.  What are you waiting for?   
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT from  

   The Arizona Chapter 

The Arizona Chapter voting membership stands at 491 as of January 2017. 

National and AZPVA records show our voting membership as:   

      260- Service Connected  229- Non-Service Connected   

 

The Arizona Chapter encourages each of our members to contact the Chapter and let us know how you are 

doing, and if we can help you in any way.  If you know of any of our members who have passed away, or if 

you have an address/phone change, please contact the Chapter as soon as possible. Also, if you would like 

to receive the Desert Oracle Newsletter by e-mail, please call or e-mail the office with your e-mail address. 

 

Do you know a veteran with spinal cord dysfunction who isn’t a member of the AZPVA?   

Each Referral is eligible for a 50 dollar gift card after verification of application  

Let us know at the Chapter office by calling  

602-244-9168 or 1-800-621-9217  

e-mail: azpva@azpva.org 
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Please have someone contact our  

Chapter office in the event of a 

member’s death so that we can  

inform other member’s who might 

wish to pay their respects to the  

departed. 

Lattomus, Lawrence  

Vollmer, Carl E.  

 Egan, Dorothy J.  

Copenhaver, Lonzo J.  

Kinard, Stanley  

Deceased Members 

 

 

 

Jeffrey M. Kern 

Hal F. Wochholz 

Frank J. Klonoski 

Robert A. Rasgorshek 

George F. Paige, Jr. 

Daniel P. Storm 

F. Patrick Dillon 

William D. Kohn 

Gaylon L. Grodt 

John E. Carter, Jr. 

Bruce Hendrickson 

Donna M. Perkins 

Barbara A. Mical 

Thomas G. Swettenam 

Darrell L. Covert 

Maurice P. Doran 

Bruce Demboski 

Christopher J. Doody 

Steven R. Cedo 

Jack D. Sheen 

Terrie L. Marquart 

Dan D. Montgomery 

Alfreda V. Stone Taylor 

Heather Craighead 

William J. Ensinger 

 

 

 

 

 

Ulysses W. Pappas 

Cruz C. Marquez 

William C. Capp 

Dora K. Jenkins 

Jan C. Many 

John M. Wright 

Dean K. Tomlinson 

Charles S. Carpenter 

Michael B. Henman 

Manfred David 

George M. Moore, Jr. 

Ronald M. Courteau, Jr. 

Mike D. Hartert 

Joseph G. Seley 

John R. Carlson 

Craig N. Bash 

Frederick G. Olliver 

Joseph M. Hamilton 

Daniel M. Rzonca, Jr. 

Cynthia F. Farar 

Steve T. Doty 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

William Hartley  

John J. Tumidajski 

Robert M. Bevins 

Edward D. McGrath 

Ronnie R. Lucier 

Leonard G. Venardos 

Carlos H. Lizarraga 

Kenneth E. Mucha 

Faith L. Capone 

George C. Proudfoot 

Arthur J. Munoz 

Donna D. Decker 

Charles M. Hill 

Darrell L. March 

Lloyd T. Hunt 

Roger D. Delpier 

Todd F. Dittmer 

Ludwig Kaftan 

John F. Rourke 

Manuel Jaramillo, Jr. 

William J. Christensen 

 

 

 

 

 

John (Jack) E. Grams 

Rebecca S. Perry 

Michael J. Muller 

Jack I. Matthews 

Richard A. Hutto 

Kevin M. Bair 

Bernard W. Bjurstrom 

Jhennicea Morrow 

Lot K. Christensen 

Louise M. Thornton 

Teresa L. Fernandez 

James E. Bays, Jr. 

Dennis W. Sutterfield 

Kevin D. Waisner 

Charles T. Petty 

Tony Gonzalez 

Todd C. Borgstadt 

Edmond D. Bridges 

Jimmy R. Robinson 

James H. Charters 

Joseph A. Williams 

Anthony D. Alagna 

Robert E. Malone 

Steve M. Compson 

APRIL MAY 


